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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 
ro ; { The County Pomona Grange 

meet in the hall of Leonard Grange, 

at Rock Bpringe, on Thursday, May 

20ih, at 10 o'clock #. m., T'wosessions, 

morning and afternoon. All members 

of the Grange are cordially invited to 

attend. 

BE ————— 

FPomons (range to ba Held May 26th, WAR COST IS UNBELIEVABLE, Cegaiios Rot to Pay fdr Primaries, ADVERTISEMENTS 

The senate last week defeated, 17 to 
: will 

(OT IN 

THURSDAY, MAY 15,1915 Great Britain's Cost Heavieat, [ay ent | { i wenching | 24 the bill providing for the 

jes of the expenses of bold- 
This bill 

ul, of Del's 
f ; : of thei HORSE FOR FALE 0} TRADE 

bill Owing to the fact that | have more horses than 1 
0 need at the present time, I will sell or trade one 

exprraliore « on olhier slock Animals 0. k_in every respect 

{| J. ROY SBCHAEEFER, Ceutré Hall, 28.0 80 § 

Ten Milton Ver Day the counties iq strdel 
CYRUS BRUNUGART 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

HALL, PA 
Recently published figures ¢howing | in wee 

the coat of the war thus far to Great 

Britain ave as staggering to the aver | ware, 81 d 

age mind as the other statistics, grow. 

of this matchless military 

calamity, These expenditures repre. 
sent only a small portion of the far 

reaching cost involved 

(irent Britsin ie after all only one of 
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Miss Anna Ross of Boalsburg epent 

a few days last week with her friend, 

Miss Margaret Jacobs, 

or frarth 

read 5 i y { | in rodneed bis snnior Hor BLOOM, Cents Gan i ¥ A Hp CENTRI 

had the approval 
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MORNING BESBION 
A concrete walk is being laid to the 

front of Harry Miller's howe, owned 

by 8. E. Weber of Boalsburg. 

Mrs. 8B. A. Boyer of Mifflinburg was 

the guest of her sister, Mrs, C. F.| 

  

  

Opening ceremonies, 
Address of welcome by Leonard Grange 
Response by U 
Appointmer 

  

  

  

Hmmitiecs 
Fire Insurance Company 

| 

+» warring natiors Mha has made 

Emery, from Friday until Monday. 

James Lingle, a student ss Selivs- 

grove, spent a few days at the home 

of hie parents, Mr, and Mrs. Lycurgus | 

Lingle, 

Ed. Laird msde an auto trip to Lock | 

Haven, Buuday, and was accompanied 

by Musser Coldron, Roy Puff and 

William Zottle, 

Mrs. E IL. Gingerich and daughter, 

Mies B. I. Gingerich, of Linden Hall, 

favored this office with their presence, 

Thursday afternoon. 

Drover J. W. Mitterling shipped the 

first carload of cattle to the esst, on 

Wednesday, since last October, durivg 

all of which time the foot-and-mouth 

disesse quarantine was in operation. 

J. C. Condo of Penn Hall was ap- 

pointed registration assessor of the 

east preciact of Gregg township to Hil 

the vacancy csused by the removal 

from the district of N. W. Zarby. 

Dr. H. F. Bitper will today ( Thurs- 

dsy ) leave for Lancaster to satteud ap 

annual meeting of Theological 

feminary of the Reformed church of 

United Btates, to which be has 

the 

the 

been elected as a trustee, 

| Bmith, son of Register J. 

part 

Bweng 

Frank Hmith, took a prominent 

in the Bellefonte high school 

“®]tongheart,’”” which 

cently in the operas bouse at that 

place. 

The annual ee:eion of the Woman's 

West x f Missionary Hoelety of Bua- the 

i ’ 
qusisn 8 ians2i8 Of 

church will be held in the 

church in Centre Hall, Thursday and 

Friday of next week. 

“It is twenty-one years since 

left Penps Valley, but we still 

reading the Reporter,” writes P. B 

Meyer, fromm Kenbridge, Virginia, in 

remitting for his subscription. Mr. 

Meyer is in the lumber business in 

Virginia. 

One of features for Old Home 

week for which Bellefonte is #iriviog 

is to have the Liberty Bell stop si 

Bellefonte for a short stay on ils way 

BCrOes continent, in July. IVs 

value as a drawing card would be un- 

we 

enjoy 

the 

tha 
LIME 

(questioned, 

Williama [. Griffith of Lock Haven, 

and F. 8. Ulrich of Miliheimw, have 

formed a partnership to be known as 

Griffith & Ulrich and will conduct s 

5 and 10-cent store in the corner room 

of the Gramley block, in Millhelm, 

The new room will be soon ready for 

occupancy. 

Charles C. Beck, the Reporter's cor- 

respondent from West Brushvalley, 

favored this office with a cali, Mou- 

day. Mr. Beck successfully taught 

the Beaver Dam Gregg 

townehip, last winter, snd wiil likely 

be returned when the election of 

teachers nccurs, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice and son 

Clifford, the former's mother, Mre, 

Catharine Rice, all of Reedaville, and 

Mrs. E. B. Thompson of Altoona were 

an butomobile party who on Bunday 

msde a t1ip to State College. On their 

return they called at the writer's 

home, 

The student volunteer fire organizs- 

tion at State College last week received 

a fire-fighting spparatos in the shape 

of a hose cart and chemical wagon. 

The tank has a capacity of forty-five 

gallons and can develop 1000 pounds 

pressure, making it possible to throw 

a stream to a height of fifty feet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H, Vonada ar- 

rived from St. Cloud, Minnesota, on 

Tuesday and are at the home of the 

latter's parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. B. 

Walker, above town. They have de- 

cided not to return to the far west but 

may make their future home in old 

“ Penney ” if Mr. Vonada finds a good 

position in the barber trade, at which 

he is an adept, 

Mr. and Mrs, George Harter spent a 
week in Altoona where they were 

guests of the former's grandmother, 

Mrs. W. W. Royer. The trip berved 

the purpose of a honeymoon trip 

which was delayed because Mr, Harter 
was employed as a tescher in Potter 
township's publicechools, They were 
married last winter, 

The Washington excursionists wit. 

nessed the after scene of a big freight 
wreck on the Pennpsy on their return 

home, Bunday evening, The wreck 

at 

echool, in 

occurred in the afternoon, about fifty 

miles north of Baltimore. Fifteen 

freight cars left the track snd several, 

loaded with wheat, went over an ein- 

bankment and into » creek where they 

were literally reduced to kindling 

wood. The track for a distance of a 

quarter mile was entirely destroyed, 

ralls being twisted and ties torn from 

the roadbed and ground to pleces. 

The loss to the railroad company will 

approximate $50,000. The excursion 

train was delnyed for an hour while a 

wreck train cleared the track of the 

debris. No lives were los’, 
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wmber of the County Grang 

Telephone Company 

IN BESSION 

went and Fair 
Ages of Rural Credit 

Report of Grange Encan 

fon—*" The ad var 

ies to Farmers "’ 
ression of Cooperative 

wrative 
yin, at 3 

good of the order 

AUSTIN DALE, Master 

D. M. CAMPBELL, Secretary 
———— A ———— 

Creamery 

suggestions for the 

Good Entertainment by YY, FP, B's, 

Tusseyville hss a Y. P. B—which 

stands for Young People’s Branet 

organization which is a live wire in 

Haturday 

evening they held sn entertainment 

in the Union church which 

praiee from 

Binging, recitations and dia- 

part of 

Jones, 

and Kurtz assisted in makiog 

every sense of the word. 

evoked 

much the large nomber 

present, 

logues made up the principal 

the program, while Revs Foss 

the ex- 

ercises complete, 

stimulate 

this 

Fhe object was to 

interest in the 

worthy causa 

the eflort 

by the addition of 

growth of 

the fruits of 

airesdy been real 

ard 

have 

new members to 

both the branch and 

he W.C.T. U 

offering was received. 

Bitper is president of the Y, P. B.% 

and is an efficient herd, 

main 

A very 

Organiza- 

i 
tion—1 liberal 

Miss Elizabeth 

mola —— 

Dixon's Health Talks 

For the vast me jority of 

is an absolute necessity, They 
iq 

grow and thrive without it It is of | 

almost equal importance 
ings though comparatively few people 

recognize the fact 

When we walk into a house where 

the sun sireams through the wiz 

and brightens everything, instinctive. 

ly we gay, “what a cheerful place’ 

he 

are difficult to estim 

stittulating efleots of sunshine 

ate but they are 

nevertheless a potent facior in 

taining our physical and 

health. 

It has been 

more prevalent following a period of 

main- 

mental 

said that suicides are 

rainy apd depressing weather and 

figures have been sdvauced lo show 

that they are more common 

with a 

RINODE 

people who have rooms north- 

ern exposure lacking sunligh 

We all know 

depressed by asuccession of rainy days 

s full the 

how one's spirits sre 

but we Jack sppreciation of 

value of sunligi t in our homes, 

I've germs of tuberculosis for ex- 

ample will not survive for any length 

of time if exposed to the rays. 

[tisam protect our win- 
dows with shutters or curisios ss to 

sun's 

stake Lo 80 

make it impossible to secure the maxi 

This 

wit 
mum cf sunlight is especially 

ter when 

daye are short, but at al 

year sunlight is iuvigorsting sod 

stimulating and almost as i 

nee sir 

The plantit u of 

houses thal they 

y 8g fresh gait 

trees 80 close to 

ghut off the Funes 

rays is a mistake from a beallth stand- i 

point, 

san 

lating the fonetie 

times to a degree which 

baths are beneficial in stimu- 

ue of the skin, tome- 

enables it lo 

resist minor silments, 
fit 

Spraying Demonsirations, 

The second week of spraying demon- 

strations by the representatives of the 

Bureau of Zoology of the Department 

of Agriculture, Harrisburg, have been 

announced by Siate Zoologist H, A. 

Barface, At these demoostrations the 

spray material is made that is most 

uselul and economical in preventing 

damage by the Codiing moth, and 

other insects and diseases, and the firet 

eprayiog for the pests of the fruit is 

shown in detail. The demonst ator 

will be present rain or shine, and will 
commence his ‘alk sand practical 

demonstration promptly at 1 o'clock 

on the day mentioned. All persons 

pre invited to attend these meetings. 

The schedule for Centre county, in 

which I. C. Foster is demonstrator, 

is as follows : 
Tuesday, May 18th, A. J. Gephart, 

Millbeim, 

Wedhesday, May 19.h, Newton C, 

Neidigh, State College, 
Thursday, May 20th, Mise Elizabeth 

DP. Green, Bellefonte, 
———————— A A —— 

Deaths of Ventre Countiane, 

Boyd H., Btonerode died at Jackson, 
Michigan, sged forty-eight years, He 
was born at Milesburg. 

Mrs, Agnes Moore died 

burg, sged sixty-seven years, 

Mre. Emma Shafer died at her home 

io Kapeas City, Mo,, of diabetes, Bhe 

was born at Woodward, in 1558 and 
was the daughter of Bolomon aud 
HBarah Ettinger. 

—————— A — A YS — 

Band Will Give Concert, 

The Cadet Band of the Pennayle 
vadia Btate College will give a concert 
on the front campus at Siate College 
on Bunday, May 16th, from 4:00 to 
6:00 p. m. No admission charged. 
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average mind to grasp such totals, 
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that resuil and i 
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be snd Is behind Harrigbu 

Palriot, 
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Fhe Devastaticg Forest Fires 

ynmissioner of F 

lin says : * Five mivutes work al 
i 

tained 8 grenl DERG WSY 

have sdded that it is the © 

mapy citizens thal 8 Very iarge ms jor. 

ity of the annual or 

that sweep over the forest 

semi-annual Ores 

atds of the 

sinte are Kindled by the carelessness of 

ish % 
men who could exiirg   the | 8 

seasons of the | 

uch a} 

Ap increase ja 

er of fire wardeus sufficier 

| cover the state would surely | 

ter of great economy. [tt wou 

fleult 

erty destroyed 
fires, almost all of which could 

¢ 
eaitimate the va Ue Of Lhe 

every 3ear 

vented by a little care, 

COMPLETE LIME EFFE TIVE 

SELLING ARUGUNENT 

Supplying The Needs of the Boylog Pobie 

i= Important says 5S, U Bins 

gare, the Local Agent, 

Factor, 

£ The tuyer of an sutomobile loday 
wanhis in his car, beatuity, power, col 

fort and econotuy. Yet before he ¢om- 

mite himself that he = in the marke! 

for an sutomobile be sporopristes, so 

to speak, a certain sum of movey with 

which to purchase the oar. Then he 

jets it be Ruown through his friends 

that he wishes lo buy, and the next 

thing he koows, his morviog msi 
contaius a Inrge serortment of clicuiare 

and folders, ench giviog a glowing so 
count of their respective products, 

He looks them all over snd decides to 
investigate the ones that fit bis pocket 
took aud his needs, and lovariably it 
is the dealer having one comp ete live 
that gota the first and best couslder 
ation. 

The sutomobile public have a right 

to demand hat the moderate priced 
car embody sil of the standard fen 
tures emvodied in the higher priced 

cars, 
The Regal Motor Car Company of 

Detroit, which I represent, have sbal 
zed the public's needs and are nsnu. 
facturing thies designe of automobiles 
Ine light * Four’ at $650 atirscts the 
clues of buyer that wanis a staunch, 
high class moderately priced car. The 
standard © Four’ at a little higher 
price embodies every feature that a 
man could expect to find in a four 
cylinder sutomobile. Besides these 
two models, they have recently added 
to their line a De Luxe * Eight" 
which is the perfection In motor car 
design and construction. 

#0 I am prepared to farnish almost 
any priced car desired, 

8. C. BERUNGART, 
Bpring Mills, Pa, R. D, 

H. E. Homan and John Coldron, 
last week, went to Btate College, and 
#6 8 result the latter will repaper the 
juterior of the dwelling hou e in thst 
place owned by the former,   

of her 

@ the cost to 

resiry Haber: of 

  

CAPITOL REMEDIES 
FOR STOCK OF ALL KINDS 
atisfaction Guaranteed och LEY 

GIVE IT A TRIAL 
On Hogs and Poultry 

NYAL’'S 
STRAW HAT CLEANER 

H. A. DODSON           
( / $ 4 ! ¢ ¢ ¢ / ¢ ¢ ( 

AUTOMOBILE 

SUPPLIES 
AND ACCESSORIES 

REPAIR WORK A 

SPECIALTY 

HARPER & DURST 
GARAGE 

On Hoffer St Centre Hall 
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SORBELCOIQPOV IPE OCB N800 | 

New Spring Goods 
For Spring Sewing. 

Sheeting, 

ull line of Work Shirts 

Ferry's Seeds. 

Schmidt's Bread Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday 
mornings— All Wrapped. 

Come and See. 

H. F. Rossman 
SPRING NILLS, PA. 
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SNe LICOCRNOR000 ROO »A 0s 

Centre Hall 
Bakery 

CHAS. PENNINGTON, Proprietor 

BREAD 

PIES 

CAKES 

ROLLS 
—Always Fresh 

Ice Cream Parlor in con- 

nection, 

Cream served every day 
during week, 

A 

Quick Lunch served. 
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plements of Quality | 
#1 Implements which embody the best features to be 

found in any line of farm machinery are always worthy 

of thoughtful consideration on part of the farmer, 
We desire to call your particula= attention to the 

Imperial Cultivator 
vith balance frame and pivot axle, and the 

Imperial 2-Way Gang Plow 

Superior Grain Drills and Corn Planters 
—the name tells a true story. 

Plymouth Binder Twine 
$ t {_¢ 1 ¢ ’ 

—the kind that is always good. 

Myers Pumps, Hay Tools & Door 
Hangers 

—the kind you take your hat off to. 

Blucher and Gibbs Tillage Implements 
—Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Land Rollers, ctc. 

Best of Anthracite and Bituminous Coal 
ccalorave fs ste ~ 1s 

aivy ays iN STOCK, 

Alpha Portland Cement 
the high water mark of quality. 

CARLOAD OF BAUGH & SONS 
CO. FERTILIZERS IN STOCK 

RYDE'S CREAM 
CALF MEAL 
TRY A SACK AND 
WATCH RESULTS 

R. D. FOREMAN 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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NIEMAN'S 
ISTORE NEWS 

E just received a splendid line of WOMEN'S, 

MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S COATS AND 

SUITS; also SILK DRESSES, WAISTS AND 

WASH DRESSES. They are exceptionally attractive 

values; Style and Quality and low prices. They meet 

you more than half way. 

GOOD SHOES CHEAP 
R the Men, Women and Children, who havey to 

economize on their footwear, our splendid showing 

of $2.50 to $3.50 shoes offer a most welcome oppor- 

tunity, The newest styles; the most favorite leathers; 

the best shaped last; are all included in our display, and 

you will find us just as careful to fit you perfectly as 
though they were a higher priced shoe, Come and see 

Nieman's Dept Store 
MILLHEIM, PA,        


